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gpnw youth camps and reunions
unite in community

Plan on it!
At youth camps and reunions, we join together in community to be renewed,
upcoming mission
challenged, empowered, and sent forth. We make and renew friendships, work and
center events
play together, laugh a lot, and share our hopes. We discover our gifts and talents,
(see page 2 for a listing of youth camps)
increase our acceptance of others, and rejoice in our growing relationship with
JUNE 2014
God. We unite in continuing our efforts to be about the mission of Jesus Christ.
2 — Youth Worker Teleconference Training,
reunions unite all ages

T

by Christine Campbell, Samish Congregation

he bell! The breakfast bell was ringing! I walked bleary-eyed and handin-hand with my mother toward the dining hall from our trailer, dodging
the clumps of dew-kissed grass and ready for
another day of fun and singing and family. I was
six years old, and there was nowhere else I’d rather have
been than Reunion on Samish Island. My ten-year-old
arms hugged the smooth wooden beams of the old barn
we lovingly called the Chapel. I eagerly awaited the start
of the Graceland Ramblers Show. I quietly listened to a
testimony and learned about our faith. I joined the singing of our beloved hymns in the beautiful harmonies that
echoed across the grounds like the breath of God. I was
six, ten, thirteen, sixteen years old, and there was nowhere
I’d rather have been.
Decades later, not only have I never missed a Reunion
at Samish, but I now have two sons who check in at least monthly with the query,
“When do we get to go to Samish Camp and stay in the tent?” For one week out
continued on page 2

6:30-8 pm
7 — Work Day at Samish Island Campground
7 — Work Day at Lewis River Campground
7-13 — Adult Reunion at Samish Island
8 — Webb of Life at East Wenatchee, 11 am
14 — Work Day at Lewis River Campground
16 — Lewis River Campground Board Mtg.
21 — AED Training at Lewis River
Campground Dining Hall, 9 am-1 pm
21-29 — Caravan Trip
22-27 — Lewis River Family Reunion
29 — Final Caravan performance at Eugene
Congregation, 10 am
29-July 5—NW Singles Reunion at Samish
Island Campground
JULY 2014
6-12 — Samish Family Reunion
15-26 — Spectacular/IYF
AUGUST 2014
3-9 — Remote Family Reunion
18 — Lewis River Campground Board Mtg.

continued from page 1

camping 2014
youth camping
elementary
samish camp genesis
Boys & girls grades 3-4: May 30-June 1
lewis river camp zarahemla
Boys & girls grades 3-6: July 29-Aug. 2
remote kids camp
Boys & girls grades 3-5: July 30-Aug. 2
samish camp mungai
Boys & girls grades 5-6: August 10-16
junior high
lewis river jr. high boys camp
(hosmer lake)
Boys grades 7-9: July 6-11
remote jr. high camp
Boys & girls grades 6-8: July 13-19
samish camp kluane
Girls grades 7-9: July 20-26
samish camp chimacum
Boys grades 7-9: July 27-Aug. 2
lewis river jr. high girls camp
Girls grades 7-9: July 28-Aug. 2
senior high
remote sr. high camp
Boys & girls grades 9-’14 grads: July 5-12
samish camp kimtah
Boys & girls grades 10-’14 grads: Aug. 3-9

reunions

samish adult reunion:
June 7, 3 pm to June 13, 12 noon

lewis river family reunion:
June 22, 2:30 pm to June 27, 12 noon
northwest singles reunion:
June 29, 4 pm to July 5, 12 noon
samish family reunion:
July 6, 2 pm to July 12, 12 noon
remote family reunion:
August 3, 2 pm to August 9, 12 noon

www.cofchrist-gpnw.org/camp

of the year, we members and friends of
new family. My time at Camp Remote was
Community of Christ flock to our nearfilled with so many emotions and new life
est and most beloved campground for an
lessons.
experience unmatched in other facets of
My whole life I have gone to camp
our lives. Where else can one experience
and I have always loved it—making new
friends, singing campfire songs, creating a
a coming-together of all ages in true comnew bond with God. The camp experience
munity, united in our love for our Lord
has really helped form the person that I
and for each other as persons of worth,
am today. It has also led me on an entirely
forming bonds while doing KP, singing at
new path with God.
campfire, or brushing our teeth in
I only have a few
the communal restrooms? Where
more years of youth
else can you bring your children
camp left, and I’m
and watch them run free and
going to miss it
make lifelong friends and hear
more then anything.
the stories of older generations
I really hope I get to
and come to realize that this IS
share my experience
the Real World? Reunion isn’t
with a new group of
so much a retreat from the real
2013 remote sr. high campers
youth one day.
world as it is a “coming home” for
Until this year, I have never been on
the spirit, a reconnecting of relationships, a
Caravan, either; in fact, I wasn’t even
recharging and rededication of mission.
quite sure what Caravan was. I was pretty
Whether you’ve been gone for only
nervous at first because I hadn’t really
a year or for thirty years, I invite you to
“come home” this summer to Reunion, the done anything but go to camp before, so it
was a completely new setting for me. The
place where you belong and where your
experience that I’ve had so far is amazing!
story needs to be shared. Lewis River,
It’s really opened my eyes to the church,
Remote, and Samish Island are waiting
eagerly to see you again. And we’ve saved how many amazing congregations there
are, and just how amazing all the people
you a place at campfire.
are. Caravan has really given me a chance
to share my testimonies and to help those
youth camps create lasting bonds
who need it. I can’t wait for the trip!
by Brittaney Rayevich, 16, Tuality Congregation
y experience at Remote Sr.
register now
High Camp last year was quite
Your early registration for youth
new to me. I had never been to
camps and reunions is appreciated to
another campground in my entire life; I
ensure adequate staffing and supplies. Visit
grew up going to camps at Lewis River. It
www.cofchrist-gpnw.org/camp for details,
was an amazing experience, though. I met
so many new people, and I gained a whole forms, and online youth camp registration!

M

youth worker training
by Sean Langdon, GPNW Youth Camping Director

A

round the mission center, our
youth workers have been responding to the invitation to take the
updated Youth Worker Training. Within the
past year, numerous congregations have
hosted Youth Worker Trainings. We’ve
also just completed two of four teleconference trainings offered this year. The April
teleconference alone had almost 30 participants from all over the mission center.

These Youth Worker Trainings cover
Community of Christ procedures and
policies, mandatory reporting guidelines,
the signs of child abuse, reviewing the
registration process, and more. They are
designed for those who are looking to
become a Registered Youth Worker for the
first time, as well as those that are already
registered. Even the most experienced
youth workers have learned something

continued on page 3
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Get your news in the next Chinook. Send to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by August 1, 2014.

continued from page 2

new in this updated training. It is
important that we, as ministers in
faith community who believe in the
worth of all persons, take this training so that we are better prepared
to bring ministry to the children
and youth who engage in our ministerial endeavors.
We invite you participate
and join the movement that is
sweeping our mission center. To
schedule a training in your congregation this fall, please contact

Sean Langdon, Director of Youth
Camping, at slangdon@cofchristgpnw.org or 425-293-6366, or
Christie Ostendorp, Child/
Youth Discipleship Ministries
Coordinator, at costendorp@cofchrist-gpnw.org or 503-287-7373.
teleconference trainings
• Monday, June 2, 6:30-8 pm
• Sunday, Sept. 7, 6:30-8 pm
Visit rywtrainings.eventbrite.com
to register.

caravan 2014: finding faith
by Jody Barnhart, Caravan Co-Director

T

into contact is exceptional. This
his year’s “Youth Venture
year, not only are we detectives
for Christ” Caravan is off
looking for faith, but we are focusto a great start. This year’s
ing on the new hymnal. I’m sure
venture begins on June 21, travelthe Saints in Idaho will appreciate
ling to Northern Idaho and Baker
listening to the new hymns sung by
City, Oregon, with programs in
our wonderful musicians.
Boise, New Plymouth, Buhl,
Our third huddle was centered
Hagerman, Pocatello and Baker
around the Auction fund-raising,
City. We end with a final performance at Eugene Congregation on which was a huge success. The
dinner was fabulously cooked
Sunday, June 29 at 10 am.
by the
We
crew of
will travel
Bob and
with 32
Barb
youth
Dobkins,
and 14
Gary
staff. The
and
caravan
Marilyn
is a great
Lawler,
representaand Kartion of the
en and
GPNW
Pudge
Mission
2013 caravaners
BarnCenter,
hart. More than
with youth from
160 people attended and were very
as far north as Auburn, Washinggenerous in contributing and buyton and as far south as Medford,
ing auction items. After expenses
Oregon, and many congregations
and all the hard work by the youth
spread out in between. We’ve had
and staff, this year’s auction made
huddles in Medford, Bend/Redover $6,000. Thank you to everymond, Southridge and Eugene,
one that participated!
with our final huddle in Auburn.
Caravan is an awesome experiThe program Finding Faith
ence, and the memories last a lifewas written by Eugene member
Sheyne Benedict, who has written time. Thank you for your monetary
and prayerful support.
the last four programs. Sheyne’s
vision for the youth and the congregations with which we come

eleanor
bessonette is
ordained to evangelist
on march 16, 2014, by sue
coleman, assisted by mike bessonette

1
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mission center

ordinations
recent gpnw ordinations

• Eleanor Bessonette, Redmond – Evangelist
• Diane Cardwell, Redmond – Evangelist
• Susan Powell, Southridge – Teacher

above: diane
cardwell was
ordained to
evangelist on march
16, 2014, by bruce
crockett, assisted by
david brock
right: susan powell
was ordained to
teacher on
march 23, 2014
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Community of Christ Donates
$12,610 to American Red Cross
for Oso Mudslide Relief
by Kathy Sharp, Mission Center President

“I’m amazed that our little, itty-bitty town would draw the attention of the world. That our
church would become involved in helping its residents is a testament to how our church
cares about what goes on here, as well as the rest of the world,” —Marilyn Bell, a resident with her daughter, Karen Bell, in Darrington, WA and a member of Crystal Springs

lent 4.5

Congregation

by Fae Jackson, Southridge Pastor

D

uring the season of Lent
when we consider how
we can fast and prayerfully reflect on our lives, Southridge
Congregation asked ourselves, “How
can our observance of Lent make a
direct response to care for God’s creation and address global poverty?”
We came together with Garden
Grove Congregation on Ash
Wednesday and offered the Lenten
challenge of examining our consumption habits with regard to food,
water, energy, transportation, and
our relationship to “stuff.” We each
received a reusable grocery bag.
(See photo above.) Each Sunday
of Lent, we focused on a different
aspect of Christian Simplicity in a
focus moment and concluded with
Gratitude and Generosity, exploring
new ways of opening our hearts to
the world around us. Each Sunday we
also had a challenge in our bulletin,
“If There’s Only One Thing You Can
Do,” a prayer of thanks for that blessing, and a plea for guidance in how to
best preserve and share that blessing.
It wasn’t all serious. We spent
Sunday morning Caring and Sharing
times “competing” with who had
devoted the most days to our food
challenge of not eating meat, who
bought the most food in bulk, or who
had most significantly changed their
everyday usage of water.
Southridge Congregation is
grateful to have been reminded of the
earth’s bounty that has been given us
and is committed to becoming better
users and sharers.
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M

arilyn, Karen, Jane Worlund first responders, and assisted affected
families and friends, investing more than
(Samish Congregation) and
$1 million in its initial response to the
Dennis Butterfield (Crystal
Springs) joined Mission Cen- disaster. Additional funding will be used
to assess needs individually and assist 659
ter President Kathy Sharp to present two
families adversely affected by the slide.
donations on May 1 to the area American
Getting families and communities back on
Red Cross. The donations are designated
their feet—emotionally,
for ongoing relief for
spiritually, physically
families and individuand financially—will
als impacted by the
take years. The Red
recent deadly mudCross is committed to
slide near Oso and
working with and supDarrington, Washingporting other local agenton. The March 22
cies to be there for those
mudslide claimed 43
affected, long term.
victims (two people
Thanking Comnot yet recovered)
red cross assists in oso, washington
munity of Christ for
and buried an entire
its donation, Chuck Morrison, Regional
neighborhood and critical road, isolating
Executive Director, Northwest Washington
the small town of Darrington.
Community of Christ members around Region for American Red Cross, reflected
on the incredible generosity of all faith orthe world gave $5,000 from our oblation
ganizations
fund (“Abolish Poverty,
in the reEnd Suffering”). Crysgion. “Your
tal Springs, Samish and
gifts assist
Woodland Park congregaus to provide
tions, neighboring the disasour service:
ter, contributed an additional
comfort,
gift of $7,610, for a total
food, hope,
combined gift of $12,610
and help at
from Community of Christ.
the worst
“We feel the affected
communities are our neigh- front row, left to right: marilyn bell, karen bell, time in
nw wa region chief development officer
people’s
bors,” said Jane Worlund.
kristi myers, jane worlund,
lives.”
“We also had a member
chuck morrison, dennis butterfield
If you
whose grandniece perished
background: area american red cross
would
like
in the mudslide. We wanted
volunteers
to
assist
in
to help in a tangible way.
this effort, please send your own checks (or
We believe the best way to do that is
other method of giving) to the Red Cross,
through the Red Cross.”
designating the Oso Mudslide.
The American Red Cross recruited,
deployed and supported volunteers, aided

Get your news in the next Chinook. Send to kbeckman@cofchrist-gpnw.org by August 1, 2014.

oblation

by Bishop Bill McFarlin, Mission Center Financial Officer

N

early a century ago, Oblation was established in
the church as a specific
way to help those who
are poor or in need. These funds
are used to help church members
and active friends of the church
with short-term basic needs. This
may include up to a few months of
help with things like shelter, food,
clothing, transportation and health
care. The amount that is available
for a family is not substantial, but
is usually sufficient to temporarily
help bridge the
gap created by
situations like
illness or job
loss.
The ministry with those in
need of Oblation Aid does
not stop with
providing the money, but often
includes pastoral care and compassionate listening to help with the
non-monetary hassles and spiritual
strain of being in need. Additionally, services can be offered by the
congregation to help with family
budgeting and financial management. In the fog of illness or job
loss, it can be of great value to
have someone look objectively at
the financial picture and help chart
a course into the future.
Across this mission center and
around the world, people are being
helped by your generous contributions to the Oblation Fund. The
Presiding Bishopric recently approved a request made by mission
center leaders to provide $5,000 of
Oblation Aid to help those affected
by the mudslide in Oso, Washington. These Oblation funds, with the
addition of contributions from our
nearest congregations, were shared
with the Red Cross to help with the

substantial needs of the survivors
of this tragedy. (See story, page 4.)
The Oblation Fund is now an
integral part of the Mission Initiative “Abolish Poverty, End Suffering.” As such, Oblation can be
partnered with other tools, resources and strategies to support this
ambitious missional effort. Each
year, the members of our mission
center contribute about $100,000
to the Oblation Fund. The vast
majority of those funds benefit
members and friends around the
world, outside of
our area. The need is
great and ongoing.
The needs are always
present, and natural
disasters continue
to occur around the
world. Your ongoing
support of Oblation
is greatly appreciated and makes a real difference in
people’s lives.
You can give to the Oblation
Fund in a variety of ways. The
most common way is during Communion services, typically on the
first Sunday of each month. During
those services, many people designate on their offering envelope
or check a portion of their contribution for Oblation. Additionally,
during those services, any undesignated contributions (cash or checks
put into the offering plate without
indicating a specific use) will be
directed to the Oblation Fund. You
can also give to the Oblation Fund
by using Pre-Authorized Transfer (PAT), by contributing via the
World Church website or by marking Abolish Poverty, End Suffering
on your offering envelope on any
Sunday. Thank you for your ongoing generosity and help for those in
need.

cottage grove’s
darin houle is honored
as an eagle scout on april 5

8
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congregational life
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darin houle honored as eagle scout
Darin Houle, a member of Cottage Grove
Congregation and of Troop No. 252 in Lorane, OR,
was honored at an Eagle Court of Honor on April 5.
Eagle Scout is the highest honor awarded by the Boy
Scouts of America.
Darin is the son of Stan and Vicki Simonsen,
brother to Mark and Clara. Darin is a senior at
Crow High School, where he serves as student body
president and runs track. He joined Scouts in the
second grade at a Wolf Cub, advanced through Bear
and Webelos. He earned his Arrow of Light and 25
merit badges.
Darin’s service project, completed for historic
Shield’s Cemetery in Cottage Grove, involved
building a covered kiosk to hold a map of the
cemetery and its rules and regulations. The project
required 124 hours and seven helpers.

2-8

baby blessings:
Nolan Burk — Eugene
Elliotte Claire Davis — Bend
Maddison Jean Frey — Woodburn
Malachi Honer — Cowlitz Valley
Myrie Moser — Salem
Lexie Ann VanZant — Portland
Isaac R. Whitham — Garden Grove
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congregational clusters being
explored

O

by Steve Pomeroy, GPNW Pastor Support Minister

new policies for
priesthood calls,
marriage and covenant ceremonies
by Kathy Sharp, Mission Center President

T

he First Presidency of
Community of Christ
shared new policies and
procedures for priesthood
calls and same-sex/gender marriages
(in states where it is legal) and samesex/gender covenant ceremonies (in
states where same-sex/gender marriage is not legal). These policies took
effect on March 31, 2014.
All GPNW pastors, mission
center staff and council have received
copies of these policies so that they
can share them with our priesthood
and others who are interested.
Calls to priesthood now may be
processed for those members in samesex/gender marriages or long-term
committed relationships who meet
priesthood guidelines.
Within our mission center, marriages of same-sex/gender couples
can be performed in Washington,
where it is legal. In Oregon and
Alaska, where marriage of same-sex/
gender couples is not legal, covenant
ceremonies may be substituted.
Covenant ceremonies are not available for heterosexual couples, since
marriage is already available to them.
A vow for couples is included for
each type of ceremony.
I am happy to assist any priesthood members or congregations that
have additional questions about how
to implement these new policies.
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ne of the “What’s New” topVeazey’s Webcast address, a time of discusics discussed in the recent
sion of the address, and a celebration of the
Nuts & Bolts workshops for
church’s birthday.
congregational leaders, really
In addition to providing settings for
isn’t something new—just
congregation members to renew old
perhaps new again. Seeking to respond to a
acquaintances and enjoy time together,
persistent desire by congregations to share
cluster events can serve as great opportunitogether in more than just conference and
ties to invite others to attend and share in
reunion settings, mission center staff put
the blessings of what is taking place.
together a draft plan for congregational
Attendees at the workshops were
clusters.
greatly favorable to exploring the possiThe plan clusters congregations geobilities that each cluster might bring to the
graphically throughout the mission center
life and ministries of their congregations.
and provides facilitators for each cluster to
Facilitators will begin working with the
provide leadership in bringing the congrecongregational leaders to determine posgations together. The facilitators will assist
sible ways to make this happen.
with exploration of how the clusCLUSTER
LEADER(S)
CONGREGATIONS
ter can enhance congregational
life. Each cluster will take on its
Fairbanks
Alaska
Christie Ostendorp
Mat-Su
Valley
own identity and purpose and
will be asked to gather in some
Crystal Springs
Christian
Highland Park
form (pastor meetings; cluster
North
Skoorsmith
Rainier Valley
worship, learning, mission, or
Puget Sound
Joanie Smith
Renton
fellowship events; etc.) at least
Steve Smith
Samish
twice a year. Neighboring conWoodland Park
gregations who have shared in
Auburn
special services or events in the
Bremerton
Stacie Simmons
Neilton
past are still encouraged to do so.
South
Bates
Olympia
In the Puget Sound area, two Puget Sound
Steve Pomeroy
Puyallup
clusters of congregational pasSequim
tors met for some time. In one of
University Place
the clusters, the pastors shared
East Wenatchee
their personal and congregaCentral
Ellensburg
Steven Sauve
tional concerns, discussed and
Washington
Selah
Yakima
shared resources, and generally
focused on supporting and menCowlitz Valley
Garden Grove
toring each other’s leadership in
Southwest
Lower Columbia
the process. The second cluster,
Washington/
Tim Polly
Mossyrock
in addition to opportunities to
Northern
Ken Walker
Portland
Oregon
share together on many topics,
Southridge
planned some multi-congreTuality
gational events, including a
Albany
Passover Seder meal facilitated
Bend
Central
Mike Bessonette
Redmond
by a Jewish rabbi, and special
Oregon
Eric Richards
Salem
worship and fellowship opporWoodburn
tunities. The North Puget Sound
Cottage Grove
cluster met April 6 at Renton
Eugene
Congregation to share in a hymn
Southern
Bob Dobkins
Klamath Falls
festival, watching President
Oregon
Sean Langdon
Myrtle Point
Rogue Valley
Roseburg

making a difference,
one at a time
by Elva Eliason, Southridge Congregation

“I am only one, but I am still one. I cannot do everything, but I can do

B

something.” —Helen Keller
ack in the 1990s, Southridge Congregation
member Barbara Beck
couldn’t stand seeing all
the cans that were carelessly discarded in the parks and roadways.
She and her husband had a van, so
she just started stopping here and
there to load up the back of the van
with whatever cans she could find.
When they vacationed at the beach
and people would look askance at
Barb as she dragged along bags
full of cans,
her husband would
explain
cheerfully to
the onlookers that they
had to have
some way to
barbara beck
pay for their
vacation.
With congregation members
adding to her stash of cans, Barb
decided to put her hobby to use by
making money for the congregation’s Outreach Program. She began
taking the cans to the local recycling site, where she dumps them
into the large crushing machine that
sorts out anything that isn’t aluminum. The site then pays a little for
the aluminum that remains.
Soda and small juice cans have
been the mainstay of her collections for years. Barb philosophically notes that while it is good that
people drink less soda anymore,
it means the supply of empty cans
is dwindling and it takes longer to
save up money. Still, it makes her
feel good to be doing something to
help the environment, while adding

to the fund the congregation uses to
reach out to those in need.
Part of the process Barb follows
is to save the tabs from the cans.
For about the last six years, she has
been giving those to Southridge
member Sandy Chapman. When
Sandy volunteered for the Veterans
Association, she found out about a
project where tabs from aluminum
cans are redeemed for a penny. The
funds go to the Vancouver Veterans
Medical Center and are changed
into minutes credited
for kidney dialysis time
for veterans awaiting a
new kidney. This project
also supports the Ronald
McDonald House for support of families of the
Veterans.
Sandy and her
husband Walt happen to be “snowbirds”
and whenever they return from
being gone, Barb greets Sandy
with “Welcome Home” and
“Here are your tabs.” When
two “just ones” get together as
friends with the common goal of
helping others, they can really make
a difference!

elaine linné
celebrates her 90th
birthday at portland congregation

2
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sage king selected for
achievement program
Sage King, Roseburg Congregation, daughter
of Mike and Gerrie King, has been
chosen to participate in the Ronald E.
McNair Post-Baccalaureate Achievement
Program at Southern Oregon University.
Sage, a senior anthropology major, was
nominated for the program by Professor
Jessica Piekielek at SOU. The McNair
program, funded by the U.S. Department
of Education, helps prepare undergraduate students
for doctoral studies through involvement in research
and other scholarly activities. Sage will graduate
from SOU with a Bachelor of Science degree in
Anthropology this spring 2014.

2

special birthday
Elaine Linné celebrated her 90th birthday
in January with a lovely party at Portland
Congregation. There were
more than 150 family and friends to cheer her
into her 90th year. (See photo, above.)
sandy and walt chapman

Elaine has been a lifelong member of the church,
attending First Church, Portland Congregation,
and now Tuality Congregation in the Portland,
Oregon area.
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fairbanks member makes a
difference
by Kim Naten

Most of us are usually willing, even eager, to support good causes... cancer research,
fighting hunger/homelessness, raising awareness for any number of important issues
around the globe... but how many of us would be willing to shave off all our hair?

F

leadership directories are here!
by Kim Naten, GPNW Recorder

T

he 2014 GPNW Mission
Center Leadership Directory
has now been published and
distributed. This directory contains
contact information for all mission
center staff, council, committee members, special contacts, and congregational leaders. It also contains contact
information and maps for each of the
three mission center campgrounds.
Please note that it is not intended for
public dissemination and should be
limited in its use by those within the
congregation for church-related purposes only.
All pastors have received directories for each member of their
leadership team (Pastor/Pastorate,
Recorder, Communications
Coordinator, CFO, Counselors, etc.),
as well as extra copies for the congregation facility. All committee members and various people who are identified as “Special Contacts” for events
and organizations associated with the
mission center should have received
a copy as well. We have extra copies
if you find that your congregation
requires more than those previously distributed. Please contact Kim
Naten, Mission Center Recorder/
Membership Services Administrator
(MSA) at knaten@cofchrist-gpnw.
org or 360-748-3562 if your congregation would like extra copies.
This is not a complete membership directory. If your congregation
wishes a directory of its members and
friends, for internal use only, please
have your congregational recorder
contact Kim.
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airbanks member Breanne Meath gotten used to her new ‘do and is proud of
did just that recently, as part of
it. She has received several comments from
her support for the St. Baldrick’s
customers at the drive-through coffee and
Foundation, which raises funds
espresso stand where she works. “I had
for children’s cancer research, primarily
such an incredible amount of support from
by hosting head-shaving events around the
family and friends,” Breanne says. “People
world. Participants solicit donations for
came to the event to watch it happen. It was
shaving their heads, and, if chosen by the
pretty powerful. It was an awesome experiparticipant, the hair
ence.”
is sent to Locks of
Breanne, 21, is takLove to make wigs for
ing this semester off from
young cancer patients
college after attending
who have lost their
the University of Alaska
hair as a result of cheFairbanks for two years,
motherapy and radiaand the University of
tion treatments.
Hawaii at Manoa last
Breanne has
semester. She has long felt
donated hair to Locks
the need to do something
of Love in the past,
to help others less fortubut decided to take it a
nate and make a differstep further this time.
ence, no matter how small.
She accepted the chalCancer research hits close
lenge to set an initial
to home for her, as her
fund-raising goal of
paternal grandmother lost
$500, but was spurred
her own battle with cancer
to set her goals
much too early in life.
breanne and her dad, bobby, with her
even higher when a
Breanne is hoping
new ‘do and the pigtails being
church member from
to share her experience
donated to locks of love.
Fairbanks pledged
with the campers at Camp
to match funds up to $750. Breanne used
Kluane (Jr. High Girls camp) at Samish
social media, primarily Facebook, along
Island Campground this summer, and
with Twitter, to solicit donations, and was
encourage them to look for ways to change
overwhelmed by the support she received.
others’ lives for good. “The opportunity
She ended up raising over $5,600 for St.
to shave my head for St. Baldrick’s has
Baldrick’s, being the top fund-raiser in
absolutely changed my life. These last
Fairbanks, and proudly sat in the barber’s
two months of fund-raising have been a
chair on March 22 as a crowd, includhuge demonstration of the progress you
ing many supporters from Fairbanks
can make towards something when you
Congregation, watched her and many othapproach it with nothing but love and pasers get their heads shaved.
sion, and are surrounded by those who
The end product was “a little shocking” believe in you and support you 200 perthe first few times she looked in the mirror, cent.” (For more information about GPNW
and Breanne wore hats the first few days
camps, turn to page 2.)
after getting her head shaved but has since
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neilton congregation starts
scholarship for local youth
by Ron Knaack, Neilton Congregation

N

eilton Congregation’s
Mission Business Committee has had many
discussions on ways to
be more involved in the community
and help develop a relationship with
the youth of the community. This
year, we found a fantastic solution—a scholarship for the local seniors
at Lake Quinault High
School. What a great
way to interact with the
community youth and
promote their success
through education. So the idea was
founded; now we had to formulate
and fund.
This community is very old and
very historical. In the past, there
have been individuals that stood out
within the community as leaders.
One of these leaders was Charles
Miller. He was one of the founders
of this congregation and promoted a
Christian upbringing for both adults
and children. As a result, it became

obvious that the scholarship be
named in his honor.
Charles Miller was a man that
believed in the future. He was a
very strong believer in education
and knew that young minds are
our path to future development and
advancement in all facets
of life. As such, he became
involved with church youth
groups and in a variety of
school activities. He promoted the concept of higher
education, whether it was a
trade school or college: both
avenues were of equal importance.
On behalf of his philosophy, Neilton
Congregation is offering an annual
scholarship.
	Each applicant is required to
write two essays from offered subjects, submit letters of reference, and
be interviewed by a board of three
individuals before final selection.
The 2014 recipient of the Charles
Miller Scholarship, our first, will be
named by June.

church in action: spring cleanup

W

by Elva Eliason, Southridge Congregation

hat a great day.
What a great church
family. This has got
to be what it’s all
about! Southridge Congregation’s
recent Church in Action Sunday
was all about spring cleanup at the
homes of members who, for one
reason or another, are unable to do
their own yard work.
Crews dispersed to do some
serious yard cleanup and create
flower power beauty, while another
crew made and delivered sandwiches (with Southridge’s famous
Fair Booth spread on them) to the

workers and homeowners for a
well-deserved lunch.

shelby reed,
roseburg congregation,
receives award

1

gpnw young adult’s

special achievement

1

shelby reed receives award
Shelby Reed, daughter of Craig and Lisa Reed,
received the honor of Pre-School Volunteer of
the Year for the Pearl Buck Center in Eugene,
OR a facility that provides vocational, recreational, and educational programs to individuals
of all ages who have developmental disabilities.
Shelby, a University of Oregon student, is
majoring in Family and Human Services with
an emphasis in Early Childhood Development.
As part of her curriculum she did a practicum at
Pearl Buck, volunteering 12+ hours a week in a
classroom with children ages three and four for
two terms.

left to right: kallie hutchinson, vila moreland,
homeowner alberta barrows, debbie & keith
petrie; photo by fae jackson

“The volunteer award is given annually
to a volunteer in the preschool who goes
above and beyond in their activities with
the children and teachers,” said Renee Van
Norman, Pearl Buck director. “Shelby was
selected because she embodies the mission of Pearl Buck Center. She enriches
the lives of the children and teachers she
works with by engaging in play and other
activities. It was with great pleasure we
awarded Shelby with this year’s award.
She is an outstanding volunteer and person.” The award was given at the center’s
annual meeting.
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fostering community

I

by Brenda Sargent, Cowlitz Valley Congregation

t’s 5:30 on a Tuesday evening. Mouth-watering smells are
coming from the kitchen as teenagers, young adults and
families stream down the Cowlitz Valley Congregation’s
basement stairs in anticipation of some good food and
fellowship. The noise level rises as they meet and greet one
another and touch base with the adults who are there waiting
for them. This could be the scene of any church gathering or
even a family get-together. But it isn’t. Instead, it’s the result
of a group of people coming together to meet the needs of one
of the most vulnerable populations in our community: teens
and young adults who are, or have been, part of the foster care
system.
It all started with Christmas. Our congregation wanted to
purchase gifts for needy children, and we were put in contact
with an agency that ran a support group for teens in foster care
and young adults who had recently aged out of the system.
Stefani Moore and
Kathleen Meschke,
the women who ran
the program, provided us with a list of
kids and their needs:
sweatshirts, deodorant, and socks. What
a departure from
the wish list of your
average teen. The
church members
above: ranae and jessica
opened their hearts and
transition to leaders
their wallets, providing over 30 backpacks right: daneeshia and elena
receive gifts from santa
or gift bags filled with
these items along with
gift cards good for clothing and shoes. For some of
the kids, these were the only Christmas gifts they received.
The following August, our group wondered if the foster
teens could use school supplies, so we called Stefani to see
if there was a need. There was, but it wasn’t necessarily for
school supplies. “We’re in crisis right now,” Stefani shared.
They just got news that the state was eliminating their program.
They were given two weeks to vacate the rental they used for
meetings. “We can’t abandon these kids. They’ve already lost
so much. We’ll just be one more in a long line of people who
have let them down,” she said.
We weren’t sure how we could help, but we offered the
church building as a meeting place. We agreed to provide a
meal in addition to hosting monthly meetings. The first session
was a Thanksgiving dinner. As the kids filed into the church
basement, they looked at the decorative tables that were set for
a Thanksgiving feast. They turned back and told Stefani and
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Kathleen that they must be in the wrong place. It was obvious
to them that these people were expecting someone else. The
kids were assured that the tables and food were for them.
Much has happened since that first Thanksgiving meal.
Over the course of four years, strangers have become friends,
trust has been established, and a community was born. Some
participants come and go, but we regularly have up to two
dozen youth and young adults who attend the monthly meetings. Many of the young adults bring their children and significant others. The session topics range from goal setting and
game nights, to car repair and internet safety. At one session,
church member Mike Sahlberg taught a first aid/CPR class,
and all participants earned their CPR cards. A popular feature
is the door prize drawing, where the kids can choose from
household items and other prizes that have been donated. The
Christmas party is always a highlight, as Santa passes out
stockings filled with personal care items and gifts to the kids
and young adults.
We received mission center support for this program
in early 2010 in the form of a Bold Moves grant. The grant
funds were used
to furnish a meeting area called the
“Face to Face Place.”
Tucked into a back
corner of the basement, the chairs,
couch and homey
furnishings allow for
the teens and their
mentors to have comfortable conversations. This was a big
improvement over
the folding metal chairs and potluck tables we had prior to the
grant. Our members decorated the area in bright cheery colors
and fun patterns so that it would be “teen-friendly.” The grant
also allowed us to purchase a Wii and some games for the kids
to play when they come. We connect the Wii to our video projector for big screen gaming.
An additional blessing for our congregation has been the
friendships that have been established. Jessica Nims started
attending church services and was baptized this summer at
Lewis River Reunion. Her sister, Ranae, and her two nieces
also attend on a regular basis. They both help with planning
the sessions now, as they transition from being participants to
being leaders. This has been a big undertaking for our small
group, but God has blessed us much like Christ blessed the
loaves and fishes, turning our small offerings into
much, much more.
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portland serves those in need
by Val Walker, Portland Congregation Pastor

F

rom homeless families and
seniors to those with mental health issues and poverty, Portland Congregation
is reaching out to help those in
need.

quilting angels
The Quilting Angels from
Portland Congregation were honored recently at a volunteer luncheon sponsored by the Northwest
Pilot Project (NWPP). The quilters
work each
daybreak
Tuesday
shelter
to create
Portland
quilts which
Congregation
become part
partnered
of a bedding
with Human
kit provided
Solutions
to homeless
Daybreak
seniors when
Shelter as a
they receive
“host congregapermanent
quilting angels are honored
tion” to house
housing from
homeless families four weeks out of NWPP. Additional quilts are also
the year. In March 2014, five famidonated to other community needs
lies for a total of 15 people were
throughout the year.
housed overnight for a week and
served an evening meal and an early folktime
morning breakfast before being
Portland Congregation recently
driven back each day to the shelter.
received notice that the FolkTime
Human Solutions offers counseling, NE Socialization Program received
interview and job preparation skills, a Tangible Love Grant from
and assistance with obtaining perCommunity of Christ in the amount
manent housing. Of the 15 people
of $5,400. The peer-supported proserved, eight were children, mostly
gram runs four days a week in the
under the age of four. Congregation basement of the Portland building
volunteers assisted with grocery
offering a lunch meal, art classes,
shopping and meal preparation,
creative writing, music and choir
visited and ate with
participation,
our guests, read to
games, and feland played with the
lowship for perchildren, drove the
sons suffering
shuttle, did laundry,
mental health
and spent the night
issues complion cots to offer secucated by poverty.
rity for the group.
The grant
Funding for start-up
covers food
costs (room partiand field trips
tions, bedding, floor folktime receives tangible love grant in the commumats and fire safety changes to the
nity and will particularly open the
building) was received through a
program to veterans referred to
Bold Moves grant from the Greater the FolkTime program. Volunteers
Pacific Northwest Mission Center.
from the congregation assist with
The many volunteers felt
meal preparation and visiting with
blessed by the opportunity to serve
the participants. You may view a
those going through hard times. We video documenting recent activities
look forward to hosting again in
at http://vimeo.com/88370868.
May, July, and October.

back row:
laura, nathan
front row: ken and val walker
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gpnw profile:

val walker, pastor

V

al Walker is Portland
Congregation’s new paid pastor,
and also serves Portland in a mission
center capacity as their Congregational Support
Minister. She and her husband Ken Walker recently moved from the Indianapolis area, where Val
served as self-sustaining pastor for nine years in the
CPI (Co-Missioned Pastor Initiative) program, and
then as a congregation support minister and counselor to the mission center president.
Val, a High Priest, has a master’s degree in
health sciences education and worked as a microbiologist for a clinical trials services company.
Ken, a Seventy, is a retired teacher, working many
years in juvenile corrections and recently teaching
economics and math at a junior college and serving
as missionary coordinator for the Kentucky-Indiana
mission center.
Ken and Val have also worked full-time for the
church in the past—Ken in Canada, where he and
Val met, and both as community ministers in Pittsburgh, PA and appointee pastor family in Indianapolis.
They have two grown children. Laura graduated from Graceland University and works as a
graphic designer in Kansas City and serves as a
priest. Nathan is a senior at Indiana State University and will soon move to Portland.
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invite people to christ

Below are recently reported baptisms and confirmations in the GPNW Mission Center:
Janet Galloway Schlage – Bremerton
Tammy Broadus – Salem
Cody Dempsey – Eugene
India Jenkins – Eugene

Gregory P. Moore – Salem
Rachel Norling – Graceland University
Darius Poynter - Portland
Seclenda McElmurry Poynter - Portland

around the
mission center

left: teresa brown & christian skoorsmith
at seattle’s martin luther king jr. rally
above: spring 2014 women’s retreat
right: mat-su valley congregation goes
sledding on march 30, 2014

